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ABSfRACT: The assemblage of tube-dwelling polydlaetes from the Korytnica Basin (Middle 
Miocene; Holy Cross Mountains, Central Poland) comprises 25 taxa recogniZed at their species or 
genus level. Of these, the nine species are established as new, viz. HydroUJes flesialJoris SPA, 
Hydroides vleinalis sp.n., Cementula rugosa sp.n., Cementula verrucifera sp.n., PlIleoslegus echinatus 
sp.n., Spiro,bis cifcuJJferu.s sp.n., Pileowla inj1ata &p.n., Pikolorla 1corytnicensis sp.n., and Janua 
miocaenlca sp.n. 

Within the whole assemblage, indicated is the presence of the taxa referrable either to the 
present-day (and extant) or to the Upper Cretaceous genera, what indicates that the investigated 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) assemblage reveals the phyletic relations both to the Late Mesozoic as 
well as to the modem polychaete faunas. . 

. Of the taxa belonging to the Camily Serpulidae RAPINBsQur!. 1815, some are assiJ.lled to the 
genus Semivermilla TBN How, 1975, which has not as yet been recorded from the fossil state, the 
same as the genera ProtolDeospil'a PIXELL, 1912, and Janua SAINT-JOSEPH, 1894, of the Camily 
Spirorbidae PILLAr. 1970. To the recently revised, present-day spirorbid genera assigned are some 
form,erly well established species, the taxonomy oC which is proposed as PiJeowla decIJvis (REtJSS. 
1860) and Janua helicifo;mis (ElcHwAW, 1830), although the latter does not occur in the Korytnica 

. Basin. 

INTRODUCTION 

The tube-dwelling, epizoic polychaetes which are one of the commonest 
components of the present-day shallow-marine communities (see REGENHARDT 

1961, BANSE 1963, BIANCHI 1981, JAGER 1983), are relatively rare fossils in the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits of the Korytnica Basin, southern slopes 
of the Holy Cross Mountains, Central Poland. The ubiquitous fauna of the 
world-famous Korytnica Qays, composed of both the much diversified inver
tebrates (see BAwK & RAoWANSKJ 1977) and vertebrates (see RADwANSKA 1992), 
contains a poor assemblage of the polychaetes. These are represented, on one 
side, by the rock-boring forms of the family Spionidae, such as Polydora ciliata 
(JOHNSTON, 1838), and P. hoplura (CLAPAREDE, 1869), as well as those of the 
family Sabellidae, viz. Potamilla reniformis (O.F. MOLLER, 1771), which have 
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formerly been studied by RAoWANSKI (1964, 1969, 1970) and which are 
commonly encountered both along the rocky seashores of the Korybuca Basin 
and on any skeletal material (corals, mollusk shells) available within the 
Korytnica Clays filling up that Basin (see RAoWANSKI 1969, BAWK & RApWAN. 
SKI 1977). On the other side, the polychaetes are represented by the tu
be-dwelling forms which have hitherto subjected to a very limited research. and 
which are solely the matter of the present paper. 

It is also to note that KERN (l979) and BALUK. &. RADwANSKI (1984) 
reported on the "ichnofossil Helicotaphrichnus commensalis KERN. GRIMMER 
& LISTER, 1974, occurring within the columella of some gastropod shells 
(see also BALUK. & RAoWANSKI 1991), and attributable to the boring action 
of such present-day spionid polychaetes as Polydora commensalis ANOREWS. 
1891, and P. bioccipitalis BLAKE & WOOOWICK, 1972, the both of which 
are commensals to the hermit crabs occupying empty gastropod shells 
(see KERN 1979, p. 239; BALUK. & RAOWANSKI 1979a,b, 1984, 1991; WALKER 
1992). 

Another ichnofossil, Tibikoia sanctacrucensis BAWK & RADWANSKI, 
1979, being the aggregates of faecal pellets, was ascribed to the life 
activity of polychaetes of the family Capitellidae, and related to the 
present-day species Heteromaslus filiformis " (CLAPAREOE, 1864); its occurrence 
is confined to the topmost part of the Korytnica Clays (see BAWK 
& RAOWANSKJ 1979c). 

The studied material of the tube-dwelling polychaetes has been collected 
either personally by the author during her studies on the organic assemblage 
of the oyster shellbed being a littoral facies of the Korytnica Clays 
(RAowANSKA 1982), as well as on the selected groups of invertebrates 
(RAoWANSKA & RAoWANSKI 1984, RAoWANSKA 1987) and on the teleost fish 
otoliths (RAowANSKA 1984, 1992). Included into the present study is also all 
the material either reported, primarily that one illustrated, or collected but 
remained undescribed by some of the former students {BALUK. 1975; BAl..UK 
& RAoWANSKI 1977, 1991}. 

PREVIOUS WORKS 

The first account of the tube-dwelling polychaetes of the Korytnica 
Clays is that by PuseH (1837, p. 181) who reported "Serpula glomerata 
L.", the nature of which cannot be recognized now. "It passed almost 
a century when the next report appeared, by DEMBJNSKA (l924), who 
recognized a rather rare occurrence (9 specimens) of the free-living species 
Ditrupa cornea (LINNAEUS). 

Moreover, in the short monographic description, DEMBINSKA (1924) 
reviewed the taxonomy and occurrences of the tube-dwelling polychaetes noted 
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and/or collected by former authors (PUSCH, EICHWALD, REuss, km, LoMNlCKI, 
OLSZBWSKJ, TEISSEYRE, FRIEOBERo) from the countries (Volbynia and Podolia 
in the Ukraine) which at present are situated outside Poland. Of the pre
sent-day Polish countries only a few localities were noted (Wieliczka, see 
RBuss 1867; Bogucice, Zegocina, Gliwice Stare, PinczOw) to yield Ditrupa 
cornea (LINNAEUS), in one case (pincz6w) associated with .. Serpula lituites 
km (in coIl.)". Both a needed revision of the taxonomy used by DEMBINSKA 
(1924) and an updating of the occurrence sites of the tube-dwelling polychae
tes in Poland (see also FRlEOBERG 1907) are beyond of the scope of the present 
paper. 

Concerning the polychaetes of the Korytnica Clays, in successive 
years KOWALEWSKI (1930, pp. 71 and 111) reported besides the common 
presence of Ditrupa cornea (LINNAEUS), on the species Spirorbis obtectus 
SEGUENZA, the occurrence of which he ascribed to its symbiotic relationship 
to the · gastropod species Ancilla glandiformis {LAMARCK} on whose shells 
these polychaetes were found. Neither this relationship nor the taxonomy 
of this spirorbid species were accepted by BAWK & RAoWANSKJ (1977, 
p. 107). 

When describing the fossils associated to the monographed gastropods, 
BAI.UK (1975, p. 15) reported (apart from D. cornea) on the frequent 
occurrence of fragmentary tubes of the four serpulid species: Serpula 
quinquesignata REuss, S. circumlobata (BOETTOER), S. septemcarinata (BOET
TGBR), and S. semicostata (BOBTI'GER) , all of them from the oyster shellbed 
exposed around Mt. Lysa (see BAWK & RAoWANSKI 1977, RAOWANSKA 1992). 
Of these species, the occurrence of S. circumlobata (BoETTOER) is not 
recognized in the present study. 

When reviewing the occurrence of various endo- and epizoans of 
the mollusk shells in the Korytnica Clays, BAWK & RAoWANSKI (1977) 
noted the genus Spirorbis locally numerous on some gastropod shells, 
especially in their apertural parts (see BAI.UK & RAOWANSKI 1977, p. 
107 and PI. 6, Figs 1-2); the latter feature will be discussed hereafter 
in this paper. 

DISTRlBlITJON IN THE KORYTNlCA BASIN 

The tube-dwelling polychaetes are apparently very rare fossils in the 
Korytnica Basin. Both in the rocky-shore facies of the oyster shellbed, and in 
the Korytnica Clays, they occur sporadically in successive organic communities 
(see BAI.UK & RAoWANSKI 1977, RAOWANSKA 1992). 

In the oyster she1lbed they seem to be more common (see RAoWANSKA 
1982) than in the open part of the Basin in which the Korytnica Oays were 
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deposited. In both these deposits the polychaete tubes are found either isolated, 
having been detached from any soft substrata, or ~ epibiontic forms encrusting 
any skeletal materials available on the seafloor (primarily, coral colonies and 
mollusk shells). The former ones, except of the free-living species Dltrupa 
cornea (LINNAEUS), were certainly attached. to such soft substrata as e.g. 
seagrasses and/or the kelp that have profusely thriven along the rocky shores 
(see BAl.UK & RAnWANSKJ 1977, Figs 5-6; RADwANSKA 1992, Fig. 2); possibly, 
they could also be attached to some soft-bodied animals, e.g. the sea fans, or 
the sponges, the presence of the latter of which is inferred from the occurrence 
of their associates, such as the cirripedes Acasta and the gastropods Tenagodus 
reported by BALUK & RAoWANSKI (1967 and 1977, p. 97). 

Outside the rocky shores, within the depositional area of the Korytnica 
Clays the tube-dwelling polychaetes occur usually as epiioans of the . 
gastropod sheUs. Their rarity is evident when taking into account the data 
presented by BAl.UK & RAoWANSKI (1977, 1979b, 1991) who inspected over 
30,000 gastropod shells searched for various endo- and epibionts, and who 
found a very inferior number of specimens encrusted by single specimens of 
spirorbids or serpulids. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

The investigated polychaete material presented in this paper is com
posed solely of tubes, whose variable morphology (see idealized scheme in 
Text-fig. 1) is the only basis for differentiation of these paleontological 
subjects to classify them into particular taxa. Any inference on the soft parts 
of the body which have completely been lost during fossilization may only be 
taken from an analysis of the comparable present-day taxa. Such a compari
son is, however, possible to be done at various taxonomical ranks in 
particular cases, regardless the extant or extinct nature of the distinguished 
species. 

The general data on the biology and life requirements of the present-day 
polychaetes, and the dependence of morphological diversity of their tubes on 
biotope conditions have concisely been reviewed by TEN HOVE & VAN DER Hun 
(1993), and thus are not repeated here. Some of these data will be referenced 
and/or commented after the description of the species. Not included into this 
description is a peculiar material of calcified opercular caps of the tubes, i.e. 
the calottae, which makes up the subject of a separate ·paper (RADWANSKA 

1994). 
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Abbreviations used in the measurement tables included in the description 
of particular species, are as follows: 

Dt - diameter of the tube, 
De - diameter of the coil, 
L -length of the tube. 

The studied material is housed at the collection of the Department of 
Paleontology, Faculty of Geology, University of Warsaw. The isolated tubes are 
kept under the collection numbers from No. PK-OOl onwards, whereas those 
attached to the gastropod shells are registered as PKjGS, starting with No. 
PK/GS~1. The comparative specimens of the present~ay taxa, kindly forwarded 
by Dr. H. ZlBROWfUS, are referenced as coming from the ZIBROWIUS' Collection. 

tubercles .,,::::.::::...-ftt"~ 

Fig. 1 

Morphology of an idealized polychaete tube (adoptedfrom: BIANOIJ 1981, Fig. 6) 
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Class Polychaeta GRUBE, 1850 
.order Sedentarida LAMARCK, 1818 

Family Serpulidae RAF'INESQUB, 1815· 
Subfamily FDograDinae RImA, 1923 

Genus Filograna OKEN, 1815 

Filograna Sp. 
(Text-fig. 2 and PI. I, Figs 1-3) 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

CoD. Dt L 
Figured in 

numbers Text-lig.2 
PK"()OI 1.0 8.0 a 
PK-002 0.7 4.8 c 
PK-003 0.7 2.S b 

Fig. 2. Filograna sp. 

PI. I 

Fig. I 
Fig. 2 
Fig. 3 

a - Specimen No. PK..ool, x 10; b - No. PK..oo3, c - No. PK-002, both x IS 

• This authorship has recenUy been recognized by JAOER (1993, p. 74). Formerly, it has 
commonly been ascribed either to SAvtONY (1818, or 1820). SAvtONY in LAMARClC (1818), LAMARac 
(1818), or even BURMmSTER (1837) and JOHNSTON (186S). 
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DESCRIPTION: Tubes friable, opaque, S1ighty curved, sometimes adhering to each other 
loogitudinally. The tubes are circular in section, and their surface is furnished with delicate, 
transverse corrugations. Peristomes seldom appear, and develop aloog half a margin only. 

REMARKS: The studied specimens, due to their dimensions, general outline, characteristic 
intergrQwths along the tubes, and the character of the peristomes are the closest to those of the 
present-day forms described as "FlJogrtJlta sp." by BlANCH (1981, p • . 137, Fig. SI) from. the 
Mediterranean, and this involved the.ir assignment to the genus F//ogrtma 0uN, 181S. The 
Korytnica specimens differ from these of the genus Josephella CAUW!RY & MESNJI., 1896, by their 
greater dimensions, and from those of the genus HyalopomtllllS MARBNZIlLLBlt, 1878, by the number 
of tubes in aggregates and the mode of their intergrowths. 

Subfamily SerpuJiDae MACLEA Y, 1840 
Genus Serpula LINNAEUS, 1767 

Serpu/a curvata SafMIDT, 1950 
(fext-fig. 3 and PI. 1, Figs 4-10) 

1950. SeptdtlaufllllJl up.; W.J. SaIMIDI', p. 160, TCKt·fiJ. 3. 
1955. &r,utl alffIIIltl W.J. SalMlDT; W J. &awlDJ', p. 55, PI. 6, FiJ. 2. 

Fig, 3, Serpula curvata SOIMIDT, 1950 

a - Specimen No. PK.-006, b - No. PK.-OOS, C - No. PK.-OO7, d - No. PK.-OO8, e - No. PK.-OlO; 

all x 10 
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MATERIAL: 40 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (lit mm): 

Coli. 
numbers 

PK-004 
PK-005 

. PK-006 
PK-007 
PK-010 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Dt Dc 

0.7 3.5 
0.8 3.7 
0.8 3.0 
0.6 25 
1.0 4.5 

Figured hi 
Text.fig. 3 PI. 1 

- Fig. 4 
b Fig. 5 
a Fig. 6 
d Fig. 7 
e Fig. 10· 

DESCR1PTION: Tubes with lustrous outer surface, irregularly coiled ball-like. The tubes 
arc ciradar in section, and their outer surface is furnished with pronounced, transverse cor
rugations, bending posteriorly. In some specimens, the corrugations pass into two or three rows of 
granules on the lateral walls. 

REMARKS: The studied Specimens are concordant with the holotype of the species 
(Sc:RM1DT 1950, Fig. 3), which has hitherto been the only illustrated specimen of the species (see 
ScHMJDr 1969, p. 21). The Korytnica material is much richer, what allows to study the variability of 
its sculpture. Thus, distinguished are specimens close to the holotype, sculptured by transverse 
corrugations only (see Text-fig. 3a and PI. I, Fig. 6), as well as specimens featured either by less 
distinct corrugations passing into granules (see Text-fig. 3b and PI. I, Fig. S)~ or by almost 
indisoernible corrugatiOns and well pronounced granules (see Text-fig. 3e and PI. I, Fig. 10). 
Between these extremes there occur intermediate forms, which demonstrate the intraspecific 
variability of the species. 

MATERJAL: 8 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (lit mm): 

Coli. 
numbers 

PK-023 
PK-024 
PK-025 

Serpula sp. 
(Text-fig. 4 and PI. 3, Figs 3-5) 

Dt Dc L 

0.8 23 -
0.7 - 3.2 
1.0 - 4.2 

Figured in 
Text-fig. 4 PI. 3 

a Fig. 3 
c Fig. 4 
b Fig. 5 

DBSCRIPTION: Tubes smooth, of lustrous surface, coiled more or less regularly into 
a spiral, which becomes straightened anteriorJy. The tubes arc circular in section, and their outer 
surface is furnished only by delicate transverse corrugations. Peristomes appear rarely. 

REMARKS: The studied specimens are close to those of the present-day species Serpu/a 
/obioncoi RJOJA, 1917, .known from the Mediterranean (see BIANCHI1981, Figs ·7C and 15), and 
this involved their assignment to the genus Serpu/a LlNNABus, 1767. They differ Crom those of 
the preceding species, Serpu/a curoata SaiMIDT, 1950, by their mode of coiling and by their 
sculpture. 
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Fig. 4; Serpula sp. 

a - Speci~en No. PK-023, b - No. PK-025, c - No. PK-024; all x 15 

Genus Hydroides GUNNERUS, 1768 

Hydroides vuicularfs sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 5 and PI. 2, Figs 1-6) 

HOLOTYPB: The specimen No. PK-Oll, presented in Text-fig. Sa and PI. 2, Fig. l. 

43 

TYPB LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy cross 
Mountains, Central Poland. 

TYPB HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DBRIVA nON OF THB NAME: Latin f1eSlcularis - covered by vesicles. 

MATBRIAL: 170 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (ltt mm): 

ColI. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt Dc L 
Text-fig. 5 PI. 2 

PK-Oll -lIolotype L8 - 8.S a Fig. I 
PK-012 2.0 - 9.0 - Fig. 2 
PK-OI3 2.0 - 8.0 c Fig. 3 
PK-016 1.0 4.0 - d Fig. 6 
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Fig. s. Hydroides vesicuJaris sp.n. 

a-HoIotype(Specimeo No. PK-OJ J); b-d -puatypes(b-No. PK-OJ5, c-No. PK-OJ3, d- No. 
PK-Ol6); all x 10 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube massive, opaque, circular in section; outer surface tolally covered with dense, 
transverse corrugations, and irregular vesicles; all these surface elements arc superposed by a flat, 
wide, longitudinal ridge, and by two narrow crests situated aloog both sides of the ridge, and 
separated from it by shallow grooves. 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes massive, opaque, adhered to the substrate along almost the whole 
length, and only the anterior parts may be upright. The shape of tubes varies from almost straight, 
through slightly curved, to spirally coiled. The section of tubes is circular. Sculpture developed 
variably, ranging from very delicate to much pronounced as a Oat ridge, and two parallel edges 
separated from the ridge by shallow grooves. The whole surface is covered by densely spaced 
transverse corrugations and by vesicles. 

PLATE 1 

1-3 - FilogrQ/ltl sp.; I - Specimen No. PK-001, x 10; 2 - No. PK-002, 3 - No. PK-003, both 
x 15 

4-10 - Serpula curvala SCHMIDT, 1950; 4 - Specimen No. PK-004, 5 - No. PK-005, 6 - No. 
PK-006, 7 - No. PK-007, 8 - No. PK-008, 9 - No. PK-009, 10 - No. PK-OlO; 4-9 x 10, 10 

x ' 15 
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REMARKS: The studied specimens, due to their dimensions and mode of ildherence to the 
substrate, are close to those of various present-day species of the genus Hydrolt1a GUNNERus, 1768 
(see BlANCRI 1981). The new species, Hydroides lJulcukuis sp.n., differs from all the present-day 
congeners by its characteristic sculpllJre and vesicular outer surface. . 

Hydroides vicinalis sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 6 and Pt. 2, Figs 7-10) 

HOLOTYPB: The specimen No. PK-OI9, presented in Text-fig. 6a and PI. 2, Fig. 9. 
TYPB LOCALITY: Korytnica., 24 km SSW of Kielce, southem slopes of the Holy Cross 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
TYPB HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THB NAME: Latin "leinD/is - neighboring, in reference to its association to 
the preceding species. 

MATERIAL: 45 fragmentary specimens. 
DIMBNSIONS (In mm): 

Coil. Dt 
numbers 

PK -019 - holotype 1.0 
PK-020 0.7 
PK-0l8 1.4 

Dc 

4.0 
2.0 
-

L Figured in 
Text-fig. 6 PI. 2 

- a Fig. 9 
- b Fi~ 10 
7.0 d FIg. 8 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube opaque, massive, spirally coiled in its posterior, and either straight or slightly 
curved in the anterior part; subquadrangular in section, as the llJbe is flattened externally; outer 
surface either covered solely by transverse corrugations, or sculptured by three longillJdinal aests, 
the median one of which is the strongest; corrugations bent anterioriy when approaching the 
median crest; along the tube-length the peristomes are missing; the fmal peristomal part lacks crests 
and becomes circular in section. 

DESCRIPTION: All desaipUve features are shared with those given in the diagnosis ofthe 
species. 

REMARKS: The newly established species, Hydroitles vicinalis sp.n., differs from H. 
ueslcuJoris sp.n. by its scuipllJre of longitudinal elements and of the outer surface, by its 
subquadrangular section, and the pattern of corrugations. The species Hydroides "lcinalis sp.n. is 
close to the two present-day species, Hydroides stoichadon ZnlRowrus, 1971, and H. pseutiollncinala 

PLATB2 

1-6 - Hydroitles tJeSiCIIIDris sp.n.: I - Holotype (Specimen No. PK-OI I), 2-6 - paratype8 (2 
- No. PK-OI2, 3 - No. PK-013, 4 - No. PK-OI4, 5 - No. PK-OI5, 6 - No. PK-016); all x 10 

7-10 - Hydroides I1leinalls sp.n.: 7-8, 10 - Paratypes (7 - Specimen No. PK-OI7, 8 - No. 
PK-018; 10 - No. PK-020), 9 - holotype (No. PK-019); all x 15 
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Fig. 6. Hydroides vicinalis sp.n . 

• - HoIotype (Specimen No. PK"()19); b-cI - p .... types (b - No. PK"()20, c - No. PK"()l7, 
d - No. PK"()18); all x 15 

pseudouncinata ZJBaoWlUs, 1971, living in the Mediterranean (see ZrIIRowros 1971a. BrANCHr 1981), 
from which it dilTers by the median crest the strongest, but all the three crests and the tube wall 
relatively thinner, and corrugations more delicate. 

Genus Cementula NIELSEN, 1931 

Cementula rugosa Sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 7 and PI. 3, Figs 6-11) 

HOLOTYPB: The specimen No. PK"()26, presented in Text-fig. 7a and PI. 3, Fig. 6. 
TYPB LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of KieJce, southern slopes of the Holy 0058 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
TYPE HORlZON: Middle Mioceoe (Badenian). 
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DBRIVATION OF THB NAMB: Latin rugosus - furnished with wriDkJes, wrinkJed. 

MATERIAL: 61 specimens. 
DIMBNSIONS (Ill mm): 

ColI. 
Dt Dc L Figured in 

numbers Text.fig. 7 PI. 3 

PK-026 - JaoIotype 1.3 4.0 - a Fig. 6 
PK-028 0.8 2.8 - b Fig. 8 
PK-030 1.6 - 3.0 - Fig. 10 
PK-031 · 1.0 3.0 - c Fig. II 

47 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube colled spirally in its posterior part, but more or less irregular in the anterior 
part; flattened alongwith the attachment surfate, $Dd truncated along its top surface which forms 
a flat ridge; transverse section like a bottom-llattened. and top-truncated triangle; sculptured by 
transverse, irregular corrugations, tangentially approaching the ridge; rare alate peristomes. 

DBSCRIPTION: Tubes attached to thesubstrate, in the posterior part colled spirally, then 
more or less irregular (see Text·fig. 7a and PI. 3, Fig. 6), are flattened alongwith the attachment 
surface, and truncated along its top surface which forms a flat, more or less elevated ridge situated 
centrally· (see P1. 3, Fig. 11), to which irregular wrinkles approach tangentially. The anterior part 
distincUy enlarges, and becomes inflaled (see PI. 3, Figs 6-7 and 9), having been oileD provided with 
alate peristomes (see PI. 3, Fig. 10). 

Fig. 7. Cementula rugosa sp.n. 

a-Holotype (Specimen No. PK·026), x 15;b-c-paratypes(b-No. PK-028, c~No. PK-031), 
both x 10 
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RBMARKS:The studied specimens, due to their mode of coiling and attachment to the 
substrate, as well as the shape oIperistomes, are assigned to the genus Cementu/Q NIEUEN, 1931. 
The new species, Cementuia rugosa &p.n., if taking its sculpture into account, is quite similar to the 
species &rpula 8colopendra BOI!'ITOIlR, 1907, desaibed from the Miocene deposits of Romania (#e 
Zn.cH 1934, PI. 1, Fig. 8), from whim it differs by its mode of coiling. 

Cementula verrucifera sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 8 and PI. 3, Figs 1-2) 

HOLOTYPB: The specimen No. PK~, presented in Text-fig. Sa and PI. 3, Fig. 2. 
TYPB LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of KieJce, southern slopes of the Holy Cross 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
TYPB HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DBRIVATlON OF THB NAMB: Latin verrucifera -bearing warts. 

MATERIAL: Two specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

ColI. Dt Dc L 
numbers 

PK-022 -lIoIotype 0.8 5.0 -
PK-021 1.3 - 2.0 

Figured in 
Text-fig.8 PI. 3 

a Fig. 2 
b Fig. I 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube coiled st'iraUy, flattened alongwith the attadunent surface. With the sutures 
between whorls coalesced; arcular in transverse section; sculptured by a wide, central furrow 
para1le1led by two rounded ridges furnished with fine granules arranged .in two rows on each ridge; 
rare alate peristomes. 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes attached to the substrate, flattened at the base, coiled spirally with 
the sutures between' whorls coalesced. Transverse section is circular in the posterior part of the 
tube, and slightly quadrangular in the anterior part (see Text-fig. 8b and PI. 3, Fig. 1). ScuJpture 
reveals as a wide furrow, situated centrliUy, and two rounded ridges parallelling the furrow from 
both sides. These ridges are furnished with fine granules arranged in two rows on each ridge. Rare 
peristomes, distinctly wider than the tube, are aJate. 

PLATB3 

1-2'- CemenJula verrucifera sp.n.: 1 - Par_type (Specimen No. PK-02I, peristomaJ part of the 
tube), x 15; 2 - holotype (No. PK-022, complete coil), x 10 

3-5 - Serpula sp.; 3 - Specimen No. PK-023, 4 - No. PK-024, 5 - No. PK-02S; all x IS 

6-11 - Cemelflu/a rugosa &p.n.: 6 - HoIotype (Specimen No. PK-026, complete coil); 7-1 I 
- paratypes: 7-8, 11 - posterior part of the tube, 9 - coil with the peristomal part, 10 
- peristomaJ part of the tube; 7 - No. PK~27, 8 - No. PK-028, 9 - No. PK-029, 10 - No. 

PK-030, 11 - No. PK-031; 6, 10·1 I x IS; 7-9 x 10 
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Fig. 8. Cementula verrucifera sp.n. 

a - Holotype (Specimen No. PK-022). x 10; b - paratype (No. PK-02I), x IS 

REMARKS: The studied specimens, due to their mode of coiling and attachment to the 
substrate, as well as the shape of the peristomes, are assigned to the genus Cemenlula NIELSEN, 
1931. Th" new species, Cemenlula IH!fTUcifera sp.n., differs from all the hitherto known species of 
the genus (see J.ltOIlR 1983) by its characteristic sculpture composed of fine wart-like granules 
arranged alongwith the ridges. . 

Genus Metavermilia BUSH, 1904 

Metavermilia lacera (RBUSS, 1860) 
(Text-fig. 9 and PI. 4, Figs 4-7) 

1860. s.rp!l/a.m R....; A.a RB .... p. 225. PI. 3, FiJI. lOa-b. 
1901. Yer_11I8 ._""'1118 up.; O. BIlIITIOIIIt, p. 158. 
1907. Serpll/a Mp~lIIa (BnoL); O. 1IcErroa., p. 214. 
1924. S,rpufa kIcua RIIUII.; M. DDlllJllIII<A, p. liB, PI. 2, FiB. 12. 
1934. SerpuhzlfqJtmu:tlriluzta (B1lBTT<1I!R); A. Zu.al, p. 196, PI. I, fiB. 4. 
1955. Serpufa /at:cm RBIJIII.; WJ. SalMIDT, Po 61, PI. 6, Fill. 14. 

PLATE 4 

1-3 - MelalH!rmiiidl semiCOSlala (BOE1TOIlR, 1901); 1-Specimen No. PK-032, 2 - No. PK-033, 
3 - No. PK-034; 1-2 x 10, 3 x 15 

4-7 - MelalH!rmilia /acera (RIruSS, 1860); 4 - Specimen No. PK-035, 5 -No. PK-036, 6 - No. 
PK-037, 7 - No. PK-038; all x 10 

8-10 - Yermlllopsis monodiscus ZIBROWlUS, 1968; 8 - Specimen No. PK-039, 9 - No. PK-040, 
10 - No. PK-04I; all x 10 
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MATERIAL: 270 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (In mm): 

Coli. 
numbers 

PK-03S 
PK-036 
PK-037 
PK-038 

Dt 

1.8 
2.0 
1.6 
1.3 

URSZULA. RADWMlSKA 

L Figured in 
. Ten-fig. 9 PI. 4 

6.0 d Fig. 4 
5.3 a Fig. S 
6.0 c Fig. 6 
6.0 b Fig. 7 

DBSCRIPTlON: Tubes massive, straight or slightly curved, adhering to the substrate along 
almost its whole length. Transverse section is polygonal. Outer surface is sculptured by 5 lon
gitudinal keels, the three median of which are usually more pronounced and folded, while the 
remaining two, outer ones are much lower, and commonly composed of numerous, isolated 
tubercles. All the keels are superposed by distinct transverse corrugations. Peristomes are absent. 

Fig. 9. Metavermilia lacera (REUSS, 1860) 

• - Specimen No. PK-036, b - No. PK-038, C - No. PK-037, d - No. PK-03S; all x 10 

RBMARKS: The studied specimens are concordant with the holotype of the species 
(see REUSS 1860, PI. 3, Fig. I Oa,b). To the synonymy of the species included are the 
specimens described by BOEITGER (1901, 1907) as "Serpula seplemctlrinala", the species 
formerly recorded in the Korytnica Oays by BALUlt (1975; p. 15). According to the 'present 
author, this species of BOEIToER (1901) comprises the forms identica1 with those described 
by REUSS (1860), and the only difference realizes due to the counting (BOOTI'OER) or not 
counting (REUSS) two keels formed just at the attachment margin. A110ther features of 
the both species are the same. 

The assessment of the discussed REuss' species to the genus Melavermilia BUSH, 1904, rests 
on the sculpture of the tubes and their size, and a lack of peristomes. JA.oER (1983, p. 64) suggested 
a generic attribution of this species to YermUJopsis SAlNT·JOSIlJ'R, 1894. An a.bsence of p1lristomes, 
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so characteristic of the latter genus, involves an opinion that the more reasonable is to attribute the 
species Ia~rtl to the genus Melauermiila BUSB, 1904, in which similar features are displayed by 
various species (see ZmRowros 1971b; BlANcm 1981, p. 80). 

M etavermilia? semicostata (BOETIOER., 1901) 
(Text-fig. 10 and PI. 4, Figs 1-3) 

1901. y_ ~ Do .... ; o.lIoIInua, p. 158. 
1907. s.,u._.".,.,.(BnoJt.); O. 1IoBnoa, p. 215. 
1934. s.,u. _kw,.,. (IIommD.); A. z..a., p. 197, PI. I. Pia. 7. 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (ill mm): 

Coil. 
numbers 

PK-032 
PK-033 
PK-034 

Dt 

1.2 
1.0 
1.0 

L 
Figured in 

Text-fig. 10 . 

6.2 a 
3.5 b 
3.0 d 

Pl.4 

Fig.l 
Fig. 2 
Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes massive, opaque, straight or curved, partly attached to the 
substrate. Transvezse section is circular. Sculpture consists of 5 longitudinal, smooth crests, 
between which the densely spaced, transverse corrugations are developed. 

REMARKS: The studied specimens are concordant with the holotype of the species (see 
Zn..ca 1934, Pl. I, Fig. 7). The collected tubes are, by their size and sculpture, close to those of the 

Fig. 10. Metavermilia? semicostata (BOETIGER., 1901) 

a - Specimen No. PK-032, b - No. PK-033, both x 10; c - No. PK-097, d - No. PK-034, 
. both x 15 
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present-day species of the genus MellWel7niJia Bum, 1904. They are also comparable to those of the 
genus Semlvermilla TBN HOVl!, 1975, whose species display, however, the attachment base much 
wider than the studied specimens do. In the author's opinion, the species semicoslala may be 
included, albeit with a question mark, to the genus Metavermilia BUSH, 1904. From the individuals 
of the species Melavermilia !acera (REuss, 1860), the studied specimens differ by their more slender 
form, straight (not undulated) keels, and a distinctly lesser increase of the diameter along the tube 
~~. . 

The species has hitherto been reported from the Miocene deposits of Romania (BOI!1TOBR. 

1901, 1907; Zn.cH 1934), as well as from the Korytnica Clays by BAWK (1975, p. IS). 

Genus Vermiliopsis SAINT-JOSEPH, 1894 

Vermiliopsis mono discus 2'JBROWIUS, 1968 
(Text-fig. 11 and PI. 4, Figs 8-10) 

1!Hi8. YmnJI/tJiIIb fIIIJIIIJdiIaII up.; H. ZmRowruI, pp. 1202-1210. TcM'QII A-E aDd Tw-fQII poL. 
1981. Y~mU/op6U ~ Zln.OIIIUI. I!HiS; C.N. BWICIII. pp. 78-79, TClll-Iig. 28 and Pig. 7t. 

Fig. 11. Vermiliopsi.v monodiscus ZIBROWIUS, 1968 

a - Specimen No. PK-040, x 6; b - No. PK-039, x 10 



MATERIAL: 9 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (In mm): 

Coil. 
Dumbers 

PK-039 
PK-040 
PK-041 

TUBE-DWELLING POL YQlABTBS 

Dt L 

3.0 7.0 
2.8 9.0 
4.0 10.0 
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Figured in 
Text..fig. II PI. 4 

b Fig. 8 
a Fig. 9 
- Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes massive, slightly curved, of a quadrangular transverse section. 
Lttached to the substrate a10ngwith its whole length. Sculpture consists of three, widely distributed 
:rests which are smooth and weakJy pronounced, superposed by transverse cotnlgations. Peri

stomes are rare, trumpet-like. 

REMARKS: The studied specimens are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Vermiliopsls monodiscu.r ZmRowrus, 1968, living in the Mediterranean (see ZlBRowrUS 1968b, 
Text-fig. A-E)~ Such forms have not hitherto been reported from the fossil state. 

Vermiliopsis quinquesignata (RBuss, 1860) 
(Text-fig. 12 and PI. 5, Figs 1-9) 

1860. S.rpula qtllllqUu/gllll1/J m. up.; A.B. RIruII. p. 224. PI. 3. Fig. 6. 
1901. Y..-.., (BIMrJI"".,) 1If. 8ilcttliIItaJr !!Aea>; O. Bom-m .... p. 159. 
1901. SDpu/II ~ RIB; O. JIum'mJIa, p. 214. 
1934. SupMla 1fIIl-'6l11l1a ltmJoe; A. ZII.a,. p. I <n. PI. I. Fig. 6. 
19SI. "'ermUiII,ulIIfllUlpata RII\lIIIri""~,,, n. IUbop.; W.J. Sa'MlDT. p. B2, TUld.-fia. 8. 
1955 • .""",iliII,ulIIqw.,{pata (RIIUD); W.J. So ......... p. 68. PI. 7, Fill 9-10. 
1955. "'_U/a~/JkimI¥rgIW.J. Sa8ollDr, W.J. SaJNlDT. p. 68. PI. 7. f"1II. 11. 

MATERIAL: 260 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

ColI. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt Dc L 
Text-fig. 12 PI. 5 

PK-042 1.4 - 4.3 d Fig. I. 
PK-043 2.3 - 6.7 j Fig. 2 
PK-046 I.S 3.5 - e Fig. S 
PK-047 1.3 2.7 - f Fig. 6 
PK-050 2.0 - 44,0 - Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes massive, attached to the substrate alongwith their major parts. The 
fragmented ma.terial includes both the curved, as well as either spirally or inegularly coiled parts of 
the tubes. Their transverse section is circular, flattened at the attachment surface. Sculpture consists 
of S longitudinal crests, developed variably, as in some specimens they are wide and almost join 
eacl1 other (such specimens bear their sculpture the closest to that of the holotype), and in the 
others they are narrow and distinctly separated. All the keels are superposed by transverse, 
ring-shaped swellings corresponding to successive peristomes. Between these swellings there occur 
rmer corrugations which a'oss the crests with a checkered pattern. The peristomes are ring-like. 
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Fig. 12. Vermiliopsis .quinquesignata (REuss, 1860) 

a - Specimen No. PK.-098, b - No. PK-044, c - No. PK.-04S, d - No. PK.~2. e ·- No. PK.-046, 
, - No. PK.-047, 1-No. PK.-048, Il-No. PK.-049, i-No. PK.-043; a-b,e,h x' 10; c-d,f-g x IS 
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RBMARKS: The studied specimens are concordant with the hololype" of the species (see 
RBUSS 1860, PI. 3, Fig. 6), although a relatively rich material from the KorytDica Clays displays 
a much greater variability of the tube sculpture. Between the extremes there occur intermediate 
forms what justmes to regard all of them as conspecific. This also allows to include into the 
synonymy of the species lhe forms distinguished by SalMIDI' (1951) as "Vermilia quinquesignala 
REUSS kienbergi n. sub.p.". 

It is noteworthy, that the species VermUiopsis quinqueslgfUJta REUSS, 1860, is of a great 
similarity to the present-day species VermUlopsls lahiala (O.G. CosTA, 1861) living in the 
Mediterranean (SM BrANCHI 1981, Fig. 27). When comparing the KorYtnica specimens with the 
present-day forms (ZmROWIUS' Collection) it is evident that the studied specimens display a more 
pronounced scuJpture and the kee1s more densely spaced. The species has formerly been reported 
from the KorytDica aays by BAWK (1975, p. 15). 

MATBRlAL: 74 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (In mm): 

Coli. 
numbers 

PK-055 " 
PK-OS6 
PK-057 
PK-058 

Vermiliopsis sp. 
(Text-fig. 13 and PI. 6, Figs 5-8) 

Figured in 
Dt L 

Text-fig. 13 

1.4 4.5 b 
2.0 5.2 d 
3.8 11.0 a 
3.0 6.0 c 

Fig. 13. Vermiliopsis Sp. 

PI. 6 

Fig. 5 
Fig. 6 
Fig. 7 
Fig. 8 

a-Specimen No. PK-OS7, b-No. PK-OSS,c-No. PK-OS8,d-No.PK-056; a,c x 6;b,d x 10 
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DESCRIPTION: Tubes massive, slightly curved, attached to the substral.e alongwith almost 
their whole length. Transverse· section is circular. The sculpture is very · delicate, developed as 
numerous granules arranged in transverse streaks and, locally, as longitudinal striae numbering of 
7; all these eJements are superposed by transverse corrugations. Peristomes are trumpet-like, 
relatively densely spaced. 

REMARKS: The collected material comprises only fragmented tubes, what does not allow 
to estimate the overall shape of the tubes. The preserved fragments of tubes, due 10 their size. shape 
and sculpture, are the closest to the two present-day species, YermUJopsis infundibulum (PHn.Im, 
1844) and V. mOflodlscu.r ZlBROwrus, 1968, living in the Mediterranean (see ZlakOWJUS 1968a,b; 
BlANCHll981, Figs 7p and 25). The Korytnica specimens differ from Y. infundibulum by their more 
granulated outer surface, and from Y. monodiscus by the number of keels and their density. A lack 
of well preserved specimens suggests to determine the Korytnica material to the genus level only. 

Genus Semivermilia TEN HoVE, 1975 

Semivermilia sp. 
(fext-fig. 14 and PI. 6, Figs 3-4) 

MATERIAL: Two specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

CoD. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt L 
Text-fig. 14 

PK-053 0.8 3.S a, b 
PK-OS4 0.8 3.0 c 

PI. 6 

Fig. 3 
Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes small, opaque, curved, attached to the substrate alongwith its total 
length. Transverse section is subtriangular. Sculpture consists of three rounded ridg~, the median 
one of which is the widest and most pronounced, and furnished with three narrow crests; of the 
latter crests, one is situated cent.relly, and two other run along both sides of the median ridge. 

REMARKS: The studied specimens, by their sculpture and size, are close to those of the 
present-day species Semj~rmIIUJ pomatostego!des (ZIBROWlUS, 1969) living in the Mediterrinean 
(see BlANCHl1981, p. 91, Fig. 34). The collected specimens differ, however, by the development of 

PLATES 

1-9 - Yermlliopsis quinqueslgnala (RBuss, 1860); 14 - Anterior part of the tube; 5-8 - Posterior 
part of the tube; 9 - Wholly preserved tube on the shell of the vermetid gastropod Lemintinll 
arentJl'UJ (LINNABUS); 1 - Specimen No. PK-042, 2 - No. PK-043, 3 - No. PK-044, 4 - No. 
PK-045, 5 - No. PK-046, 6 - No. PK-047, 7 - No. PK-048, 8 - No. PK-049, 9 - No. PK-050; 

1,4, 6-7 x IS; 2-3, 5, 8 x 10; 9 x 4 
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~ 
b 

Fig. 14. Semivermilia sp . 

• , c - Whole tubes, b - section oC the 
tube; .-b - Specimen No. PK-OS3, 

c - No. PK-OS4; a11 x IS 
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three crests on the median ridge. An inferior materia1 collecled justifies its recognition to the genus 
level only. 

Genus Filogranula LANGBRHANS, 1884 

Filogranuia sp. 
(Text-fig. 15 and PI. 6, Fig. 1) 

MATERIAL: Three specimens (anterior parts of tubes). 
DIMENSIONS (ill mm): 

CoU. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt L 
Text-fig. IS 

PK-051 0.7 3.2 

PLATE 6 

1 - Filogranula sp.; Specimen No. PK-051, x 15 

2 - VepreculinD sp.; Specimen No. PK-OS2, x 20 

PI. 6 

Fig. 1 

34 - SemiDtrmilla sp.; 3 - Specimen No. PK-OS3, 4 - No. PK-OS4, both x IS 

S-8 - Vermiliopsis sp.; 5 -Specimen No. PK-055, 6 - No. PK-OS6, both x 10; 7 - No. PK-057, 
8 - No. PK-058, both x 6 

9-11- Dilrupa cornea (LoorABUS, 1767); 9 - Speci~en No. PK-OS9, 10 - No. PK-060, 11 - No. 
PK-06I; all x 10 
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DESCRlPTION: Tubes small, opaque, straight or slightly curved, circular in section. Outer 
surfacefumished with numerous, thick, ring-like swellings that correspond to successive pari
stomes. 

Fig. 1 S. Filogranu/a sp. 

Anterior part of the tube (Specimen No. PK-OSI), x IS 

REMARKS: The studied speclmens, due to their size aDd characteristic ring-like peri
stomes, are the closest to those of the present-day species Filogronula annuJala (0.0. CosTA, 1861) 
living in the Mediterranean (Be ZmRoWIUS 1972; BIANCHf 1981, p. 97, Fig. 37). 

An inferior number of the collected material and its incomplete nature (basal parts of tubes 
are missing) do not allow for a specific recognition. 

? Genus Janita SAlNTJOSSPH, 1894 

? Janita Sp. 
(Text-fig. 16 and PI. 7, Figs 9-11) 

MATERIAL: Five specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (lit mm): 

CoIl. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt L 
Text-fig. 16 PI. 7 

PK-070 0.6 2.0 b Fig. 9 
PK-071 1.0 20 a Fig. 10 
PK-072 1.0 8.0 c Fig. 11 

DESCRJPTION: TubCs small, massive, opaque, attached to the substrate alongwith its 
whole length. Transverse section is triangular. Outer surface is sculptured by S rather indistinct 
aests, crossed by delicate transverse corrugations. 
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b 

Fig. 16. ?Janita sp. 

a - Specimen No. PK"()71, b - No. PK"()70, C - No. PK"()72; all x IS 

REMARKS: The studied specimens, due to their size and sculpture, lit almost well into 
features of the ancient forms referred to the genus JanJla SArNr-JOSllPR, 1894 (see JAGER 1983, p. 71), 
the present-day representatives of which bear, however, distinct and usuaUy taltered keels Cue 
BIANCRI 1981, pp. 101-103). An inferior number of the collected material and its poor state of 
preservation justify its recognition to the supposed genus only •. 

Genus Vepreculina REGENHARDT, 1961 

Vepreculina sp. 
(Text-fig. 17 and PI. 6, Fig. 2) 

MATERIAL: One fragment of the lUbe. 
DIMENSIONS (In mm): 

CoIl. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt L 
Text-fig. 17 

PK-052 0.5 2.0 

PI. 6 

Fjg.2 
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Fig. 17. Vepreculina sp. 

Fragment of the tube (Specimen No. PK-OS2), x 20 

DESCRlPTION: Tube small, originally attached to the substrale. Transverse section is 
pentagonal. Outer surface is sculptured by 3 crests furnished with relatively massive nodes. 

REMARKS: The studied specimen. due to its size and sculpture, fits weJJ into agnostic 
features of the genus Vepreculina RBOBNHARDT, 1961 (see JiloBR 1983, p. 73); its specific recognition 
requires to study a more complete material. 

Genus Placostegus PHlUPPf, 1844 

Placostegus echinatus sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 18 and PI. 7. Figs 1-8) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. PK-065, presented in Text-fig. 18a-h and PI. 7, Fig. 4a-4h: 
TYPE LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy Cross 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
TYPE HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Latin ecltinatus - bearing prickieL 

MATERIAL: 300 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

Coli. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt Dc L 
Text-fig. 18 PI. 7 

PK -065 -lIoIotype 0.9 3.4 - a, b Fig.4a-4b 
PK-063 1.2 - 5.7 c F!g. 2 
PK-064 1.2 - 6.0 d FIg. 3 
PK-068 1.2 - 5.0 e Fig. 7 

DIAGNOSIS: Posterior part of tube coiJedloop-like, anterior part erected freely; transverse 
section subtriangular, outer surface sculptured by the weakly developed median keel, furnished 
with sharp, pronounced prickles, distributed at equal intervals. 
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DESCRIPTION: Tubes are usually opaque, but some are translucent, with outer surface 
glassy. Posterior parts of the tubes are coiled spirally or loop-like, while anterior ones are straight 
up-right. Transverse section is subtriangular. Outer surface is sculptured by a weekly de\leloped 
median keel, furnished with sharp prickles, distributed at equal intervals. Perist!lme is provided 
with three teeth. 

REMARKS: The newly established species, PlDco8legu.r echinallU sp.n., is close to the two 
present-day species, P. Iritkntalus (FABRiClUS, 1779) and P. crystallinu.r ZnlRowrus, 1968, which are 
known lA. from the Mediterranean (see ZlBROWIUS 1968a. BIANCHI 1981). It di1I'ers, however, by its 
less distinct keel, by more pronounced and regularly distributed projections that acquire a ~ 
let of prickles rather than denticles, as well as by the more regular mode of coiling of the tube in its 
posterior part. 

The majority of t~e studied specimens are opaque, and only some of them (see 
PI. 7, Fig. 3) are transparent The mode of the tube coiling in its posterior part ranges 
from spiral to a loop-shaped; It is to note, that both the tube transparency and its 
coiling (opaqueness and spiral coiling) have been regarded by RBoBNHARM (1961) as distinctive 
for the extinct genus Eopiacoslegus RBoENHARM, 1961. The investigated material from 
the Korytnica Qays indicates clearly. that these both features are variably demonstrated 
within one species, and thus they cannot be used- as diagnostic at the genus rank, what 

Fig. 18. Placostegus echinatus sp.n. 

a-b - HoIotype: a -lateral view of the tube. b - top view of the tube (a-b - Specimen No. PK-06S), 
c:..e - paratypes (c: - No. PK-063, d - No. PK-064. e - No. PK-068); all x 10 
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has recently been stated also by JXOER (1993, p. 98), and formerly announced by LoMMERZHJ!IM 
(1979, p. 163). 

From the Middle Miocene (Dadenian) deposits of Austria, &mmrr (1950) described the 
species "Pomtllocerus dentalll3" which, in the present author's opinion, belongs to the pus 
Placostegus PmuPPI, 1844. That species differs from P. echiflalll3 sp. n. by its strong corrugation of 
the tube surface, and by the. less pronounced denticle-like projections, distributed on the keel 
irregularly. Another ancient species from Austria and Italy, Placostegus polymorplllu ROVBRBTo, 
1895, has also less distinct cienticles, and a greater number of keels (c/. ROVSllBTO 1895; San.fiM 
1955, 1969). 

Genus Ditrupa BBRKBLEY, 1835 

Ditrupa cornea (LINNAEUS, 1767) 
(fext-fig. 19 and PI. 6, Figs 9-11) 

1924.·Dlll')'pII-". L.; M. D_RIKA, p. 122, PI. 2, Fip I, I .. and lb. 
1955. DlInqM __ (LorMAavs); WJ. SalNaJr, p. oil, PI. 4, 1"' ... 1·7. 

MATERIAL: 400 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

ColI. Figured in 
numbers 

Dt..,. L 
Text-fig. 19 PI. 6 

PK-059 1.2 8.5 a Fig. 9 
PK-060 1.3 9.4 b Fig. 10 
PK-061 1.5 12.5 c Fig. 11 

DESCRImON: Tubes free, slightly arched, increasing in the diameter during the growth, 
and clavately swollen at .the peristome. 

REMARKS: This cosmopolitic Linnean specks, established upon the forms from Atlantic 
shores of Africa, and commonly reported from the Tertiary (paleocene-Pliocene) deposits of 
Europe, has over the century been regarded as a scaphopod (see e.g. EICHWALD 1830, 1853; Pusm 
1837; HORNI!S 1856; RI!uSS 1867) and it is ofien referenced to live at present times in the 
Mediterranean (e.g. DI!MJII](rSICA 1924, p. 123; SaJMII1T 1955, p. 45 and 1969, p.13). The latter 
statement does not seem to be verified: accoJding to DIANCHI (1981, pp. 123-125) only the species 
Ditrupa arletlna (O.F. MOWlR, 1776) is known therein (see also DANSE 1963). 

To the truth, some authors (see TI!N HoVE & SMrrH 1990, p. ]01) object the validity of the 
holotype of this Linnean species, Dilrupa cornea (LINNAnUs, 1767), and of all19th-century reports 
attributed to this species, and they suggest that the widely distributed in the AlIantic bioprovince 
Dilrupa arletiIUI (O.F. MOLLI!R, 1776) is the only, really existing species, having been recently 
coupled (TI!N HoVE & SMITH 1990) with Dllrupa graclOima GRUBIl, 1878, of the Indo-Pacific 
bioprovince. 

. If the above suggestion is right, then a special study is required of all ancient forms referred 
in paleontologicaJ monographs to as Ditrupa cornea (LINNAI!U5, 1767) and/or as othec,. morp
hologically vecy similar and certainly closely related species established in the middle of this century 
by MI!ZNEIlICS (1944) aDd SaiMIDT (i955). 
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Within the ancient material, more detailed studies on the Ditrupa populations were 
performed upon the Mioc:ene materials from Hungary, Romania (Kostej, Lapugy, and Bujtur), and 
Slovalda (D6venylijfalu - Devinska Nova Ve~) by MBZNI!RfCS (1944) who recoani~ the presence 
of the two species, Dltrupa CIJI7IMl (LIMNAI!US, 1761) and Dilrupa IrOlWilDanlca MBZNI!RfCS; 1944 (see 
also SaiMIDT 19S5, 1969; BoHN-HAVAS 1981). These two species, as it is judged from the morphology 
of tubes, may be a good counterpart or the present-day pair of species, Dilrupa arktinD (O.F. 
MOLr..ER, In6) and DIITllpa groclll/ma GRUBB, 1878.· . 

This discussed Dltrupa, under the specific name "cornea" was ftrst recorded to occur in the 
Korytnica Basin by ~SICA (1924), whiJe the subsequent authors have always noted it as 
common (KowALBWSKf 1930, p. 71; HAWK 1975, p. 15), both within the Korytnica Clays and the 
overlying marly sands and red-algal (Iithothamian) limestones (GurOWSlO' 1984). The species occurs 
also in other localities of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in the Holy Cross Mountains 
(Pinc:z6w: DBMBnUfCA 1924; Rybnica and others: KOWALEWSXf 1930), where it locally is even 
gregarious (R6Zanka near Chmielnik: RADW~ 1969, p. 12). 

,Fig. 19. Ditrupa cornea (LINNAEUS, 1767) 

a - Specimen No. PK.:oS9, b - No. PK-060, c - No. PK-061; all )( 10 
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Family Spirorbidae PILLAI, 1970 
Genus Spirorbis DAUDIN, 1800 

Spirorbis circuliferus sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 20 and PI. 8, Figs 1-2) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. PK-073, presented in Text-fig. 20a and PI. 8, Fig. la-lb. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Korytnica. 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy Cross 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
ITPB HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THB NAMB: Latin circulus - a hoop, and/erre - to bear, in reference to the 
. tube ICUIpture. 
MATERIAL: Three specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

ColI. 
numbers 

PK-073 - bolotype 
PK-074 

Dt 

0.3 
0.3 

Dc Fi~in 
Text-fig. 20 PI. 8 

1.1 a Fig. ]a-]b 
1.2 b Fig. 2 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube dextrally coiled, trochospiral, massive, opaque, sculptured by pronounced 
hoop-:liJce sweUings. 

DESCRIPTION: The morpho]ogical features arc almost totally comprised by the diagnosis 
of the species. Peristomes are circular. 

REMARKS: The newly established species, SpirOl'bis circuli/mu sp.n., which although is 
represented by a scanty material, differs distinctly from most of the spirorbid species, either fossil 
or extant. The only comparable species is Spirorbis sca!aria Rovl!lurro, ]899, from the MiddJe 
Miocene (Langhian) deposits of Colli Torinesi in Italy, where it was reported as com.DlDD 
(ROVI!RETO 1899, p. 87). This species of peculiarly shaped, sinistrally coiled tubes, has hitherto been 
recognized also from the Lower Miocene (Burdigalian) deposits of the Rhone Basin in France 
(PHILIPI'E & PRmuR 1984) where it occurs rarely having been adhered to bryl,)zoans and cidaroid 

PLATE 7 

1-8 - Placost~s echinalU3 sp.n.; 1-3 and S-8 -Paratypes: ] - peristomal part of the tube; 

2 - erected part of the tube; 3, 6 -erecting part of the tube; S, 7-8 -complete coil; 4 -hoIotype: 

4a -lateral view of the tube; 4b - lop view of the tube; 1 - Specimen No. PK-062, 2 - No. 

PK-063, 3 - No. PK-064, 4 - No. PK-06S, S - No. PK-066, 6 - No. PK-067, 7 - No. PK-068, 

8 - No. PK-069; all x 10 

9-11 - ?Janita sp.; 9 - Specimen No. PK-070, ]0 --' No. PK-07], ]] - No. PK-072; all x 15 
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Fig. 20. Spirorbis circuliferus sp.n . 

• - HoIotype (Specimen No. PK-073), b - pantype (No. PK-074); both x 20 

spines. The newly established, species, Splrorhis circuliferw sp.D., dilTera from that species by its 
mode of coiling (dextral against sinistral in S. scall1l'ia), and by the absence of the aest along the 
umbilical side of the whorls. 

Genus Protolaeospira PlXELL, 1912 

Proto/aeospira strophostoma (BOETfGER, 1907) 
(Text-fig. 21 and PI. 8, Figs 3-5) 

1907. Splrrri/utmplwlomll D • ..,.; O.lIoBTrou, p. 217. 
1934. SpIrorb/ulrtJpIwItJmIIlkImoD.; A. :mal, p. 197, PI.J, Fi .. 10. 

MATERIAL: Five specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (ill mm): 

ColI. 
numbers 

PK-075 
PK-076 
PK-077 

Dt Dc 

0.8 1.5 
1.0 2.0 
0.8 1.8 

PLATE 8 

Figured in 
Text-fig. 21 

c 
a 
b 

PI. 8 

Fig. 3 
Fig. 4 
Fig. 5 

1-1-Spirorhis circu/iferw Bp.D.: I - HoIotype (la - lateral view of the tube, I b - top view of the 
tube), 2 - PlI'atype; I - Specimen No. PK-073, 2 - No. PK-074; all x 20 

3-5 - Prololaeospira slrophosloma (BOE1TGIlR, 1907); 3 - Specimen No. PK-07S, 4 - No. 
PK-076, 5 - No. PK-077; all x IS . 

6-7 - PileofDrill sp.; 6 - Specimen No. PK-078, 7 - No. PK-079; both x 20 

8-16 - PI/eo/l1I'w decliuis (RBUss, 1860); 8 - Specimen No. PK-080, 9 - No. PK-081, 10 - No. 
PK-082, 11 - No. PK-083, 12 - No. PK-084, 13 - No. PK·085, 14 - No. PK-086, 15 - No. 

PK-087, 16 - No. PK-088; 8, 15 x 15; 9-14, 16 x 20 
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Fig. 21. Proto/aeospira strophostoma (B0B1TG8R, 1907) 

• - Specimen No. PK'{)76, b - No. PK'{)77, c: - No. PK-07S; all >< IS 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes sinistral, in smaller specimens translucent (.e PI. 8, Fig. 4) 
relatively massive, involute. Outer surface furnished with more or less pronounced, transverse 
swellings separated by furrows. 

REMARKS: The coJlected specimens are almost fully concordant with the holotype of the 
species, as illustrated by Zn.cH (1934, PI. 1, Fig. 10), from w~ch they ditTer in· their transverse 
swellings distributed less regularly and developed less slwply. 

The studied species, reported hitherto from Kostej in Romania only (BOB1ToER 1907, Zn.cn 
1934), is close to the present-day species ProtolfJl!ospira striata (QumvRBtIX, 1963) living in the 
Mediterranean and along the eastern Atlantic shores (see Zmaowrus 1%Ba, pp. 187-188; BAILEY 
1969, pp. 368-369; BIANaD' 1981, pp. 150-lS2 and PI. 1, Fig. 11). Of the PacifIC species, a similar 
sculpture of tubes is displayed by the species Proto/fJI!osplra eximia (BUSH, 19(4), known from the 
American coast (Canada to Chile) and New Zealand (.e KNIGHT-loNES, KNrGHT-JONBS &; DAIJ!S 
1979). 

Genus Pileo/aria Cu.PARIDE. 1868 

Pileo/aria declivi.f (REUSS. 1860) 
(Text-fig. 22 and PI. 8, Figs 8-16) 

1860. SplItrill tIet:IlDII m. uP'; AA RIIIIII, P. 226. PI. 3, F.., 12-
_1924. SpIrrJ"''' 4ed1dl Rm8; M. ~ p. 127, PI. 2, PI .. 18. . 
/!ISS. Sp/nrill (~) d«/htu (Rmm); WJ. SaIMlDT, p. so, PI. 8, FIJI 27-28. 
1969. SpitrJr6u (LtuiD8p/rtJ) tied"'" (RBllII), 1860; WJ. SallCIDT, p. 37. . 

MATERIAL: 5S specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

Coli. Figured in 
numbers 

nt Dc 
Text-fi,.22 PI. 8 

PK-081 0.5 1.4 - Fig. 9 
PK-083 0.6 1.6 d Fig. 11 
PK-086 0.7 1.8 a Fig. 14 
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DESCRIPTION: Tubes siriistral, re1atively massive, attached to the substrate. Scu1pture 
consists of 3 keels separated by wide furrows. Of these keels, two inner ones are well pronounced, 
while that outer one is developed more or less distinctly. Both the surface of the furrows and of the 
whorl sides are covered by rme corrugations . 

• Fig. 22. Pileolaria declivis (Reuss, 1860) 

• - Specimen No. PK~86, b - No. PK-082, c: - No. PK~88, d - No. PK.~3; all )( 20 

REMARKS: The majority of the studied specimens are concordant with the holotype of the 
species (see REUSS 1860, Pl. 3, Fig. J2a.b). A relatively rich material coIJected displays, however, 
a greater variability of its scuJpture. Typical forms, furnished with two wdl pronounced keels and 
one less distinct (see PI. 8, Figs 12 and 14), are almost identical with the holotype; all such forms are 
attached to the substrate alongwith their· total coiling, and thus are flattened basally. The other 
extremes, with all three keels uniform (see Pl. 8, Figs 9 and 16), were partly attached to the tiny, 
more or less elongated objects Cl seaweed fronds, sea fans), and thus are more circular in section. 
Intermediate forms (see PI. 8, Fig. 10) display gradual changes between these two extremes. 

The discussed variability clearly indicates that the details of the tube sculpture and its 
intensity in Plleolarla flee/Iou (RBuSS, 1860) depended on the size of the substrate to whiCh 
particular individuals of this species weJe aUached. 

It is to note, that this ancient species Pileoliula declltJls (RI!USS, 1860) displays much 
resemblance to the present-day species P. koehkrl (CAUW!RY &. MBSNJL, 1897) living in the 
Mediterranean (see BIANCHJ 1981, p. 165, Fig. 62). The fossil specimens are slightly larger and 
massive, what does not justify its specific separateness. If the discussed forms are conspecific, their 
priority specific name should thus be that one used for ancient forms, i.e. Pileoliula dee/ltJIs (RBUSS, 
1860). 

Pileolaria inflata sp.n. 
(Text-fig. 23 and Pt. 9, Figs 1-3) 

HOLOT)'PB: The specimen No. PK~89, presented in Text·fig. 230 and PI. 9, Fig. 1. 
TYPB LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy Cross 

Mountains, Central Poland .. 
TYPB HORIZON: Middle Mjocene (Badenian). 

DBRIVATION OF THB NAME: Liltin inflatus - swollen, in reference to the shape of the tube. 

MATERIAL: Five specimens. 
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DIMENSIONS: (in mm): 

CoU. 
Or De 

Figured in 
numbers Text-fig. 23 PI. 9 

PK-089 - holotype 0.9 1.7 a Fig. I 
PK-090 0.9 1.5 b Fig. 2 
PK-091 0.8 1.5 c Fig. 3 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube sinistral, massive, opaque, almost involute with a tendency to yield a polygo
nal outline, sculptured by one distinct crest placed centrally, and by transverse rugae, some or 
which are more pronounced; peristome circular, furnished with a denticle terminaLing the crest. 

DESCRIPTION: The morphological features are shared with those given in the diagnosis of 
the species. 

Fig. 23. Pi/eo/aria inflata sp.n . 

• - HoIotype (Specimen No. PK-089), b-c - peratypes (b - No. PK-090, c - No. PK-09I); all x 20 

REMARKS: The newly established species, PileolllriD injlata sp.n., is similar to 
sum present-day species as PiJeowiIJ pseutionriJitaris (fHJRIOT-QUlfMUruX, 1965) and P. 
berkeleyana (RIOJA, 1942), from which it differs in having one distinct aest, placed centrally, 
and well pronounced rugae (compare RIOlA 1942; THlRlor-Qumva.EUX 1965; BAlLm' 1969; 
K.mOHf-JONJlS, KNIOHf-JONES & DALI!S 1979; BlANCHI 1981, pp. 160-162, Figs 7a and 60, 
and PI. I, Fig. 8). 

Pileo/aria korytnicensis sp.n. 
(Text-fig. 24 and PI. 9, Figs 9-11; PI. 10, Figs 14) 

HOLOTYPB: The specimen No. PK/GS-OI, presenled in Text-fig. 24e and PI. 9, Fig. 90. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopes of the Holy CrOlll 

Mountains, Central Poland. 
TYPB HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Neolatin korylnieensis - in reference lo its type locality. 

MATERIAL: Several tens of specimens attached to gastropod shells. 
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DIMENSIONS: (in mm): 

Coil. 
Dt Dc 

Figured in 
numbers Text-fig. 24 PI. 9 

PK/GS-Ol - IIDlotype 0.5 1.2 e Fig.9a 
PK/OS-03 0.7 1.7 d Fig. 11 left 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube sinistral, opaqoo, coiled variably with a range from involute to ~ocone, 
sculptured by very fine and densely spaced transverse rugae, and possibJ)' by one, very lMistinct 
longitudJnal aest placed centraJ1y; aJ1 the whorls remarkably flattened, WIth flanges onlapping the 
substrate, thus hemicircular in section; interior of the tube circular, the same as the peristome, at 
which the tube narrows. 

DESCRIPTION: The studied specimens are typically adhered to gastropod sheDs, in 
limited parts of which they may grow even gregariously (see PI. 10, Figs 1-4). The mode of 
coiling varies, from involute to gyrocone, independenUy on density of spirorbid population (see 
PI. 10, Fig. Ib), although the typical gyrocone tubes appear in places (on shells) sparsely 
populated by the spirorbids (see PI. 9, Fig. 10). The tube sculpture consists primarily of rmely 
shaped and densely spaced rugae, which may be so indinstinct that the tubes are almost smooth 
(see PI. 9, Fig. 11). Some rugae may, however, be also much thicker, either aJongwith the whole 
length of the tube (see PI. 10, Fig. 4), or near the peristome (see PI. 9, Fig. 9). If present, a very 
indistinct crest appears centrally, in the most elevated part of the tube; it is yielded by about 
one-third or the number of specimens. The tubes are distinctly flattened towards their sides, 
where their flanges may beconie very broad (see PI. 9,Fig. 9b). The anterior part of the tube in 
specimens growing gregariously may be erect (see PI. 10, Figs Ib and 2b). It is to note, that 
gregarious occurrences of specimens concerns the circum-apertural parts of gastropod shells, 
what will be discussed hereafter. 

Fig. 24. Pi/eo/aria korytnicensis sp.n. 

a-d - Pantypes (a - No. PK-002, b-d - No. PK/GS-03); e - .oIotype (Specimen No. PK/OS.01); . ~xw . 
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REMARKS: The, newly estabJished species. Pi/eoloriIJ Icorytnicensl& sp.n., in many or its 
features is similar to the same present-day species which are afore-named in remarks to P. inJlata 
sp.n~, namely to P. pseudomllitarl& (l'HlRIOT-QumvREUX, 1965) and P. berekeJeyana (RIOlA, 1942). 
It differs from the two latter species by the flatness of ,the tubes, and by the development of 
flanges whim may broadly en1arge the attachment area; moreover, longitudinally one crest may 
appear, instead of either none or two, or more, in these present-day species (cJ. RIOlA 1942; 
Tlm\10T-Qut£vREux 1965; BArl.EY 1969; KNtoRT-Jmms, KNtoRT.JONES & DALES 1979; BtANaD 
1981). 

The gyrocone shape of tubes that features some specimens or the newly established 
species is known to occur in some present-day Plko/iJr1a species. In Pi/eo/iJr1a grandls 
Pnu.r, 1970, studied by PJu..u (1970, pp. 102-106) from dead pstropod shells collected 
in intertidal rock pools at Hikkaduwa in Ceylon, the juveniles may spirally be coiled, 
but the adult Corms become typically more or ]ess straightened in a gyrocone shape. 
It is interpreted by Pru.At (1970, p. 102) as an irregularity in tube formation, resulted 
from the growth or encrusting epibionts. In P. berlcekyana (RIOlA, 1942) from the Pacific 
coast of Mexico the gyrocone specimens are characteristic of the species (see RIOlA 1942, 
pp. 144-145, Fig. 53). Such forms appear also in P. pseudomllitorls (l'nnuOT-QuttMuruX. 
1965), in which they are regarded as morphological variants (see BIANCHI 1981, pp. 160-161 
and Fig: 6Ob; also p. 162 with reinterpretation of a gyrocone tube illustrated by HARRIS 
1968, Fig. 3a as "Spirorbl& berlce/ey~·). 

The newly established species, Pileo/iJr1a /corylnicensl& sp.n., differs from P. inJlata SPA by 
a lack or the longitudinally developed; distinct crest, by much weaker rugae and, on the other hand, 
by flatness or the tubes. 

To this new species belong a1J the forms or "Spirorbls sp." reported from the Korytnica 
Oays by BAWX & RAi>w.urSltI (1977. p. 107 and PI. 6, Figs 1-2). 

Probably, to this species should also be referred an older report on Splrorbl& obtectus 
SEOUENZA by KOWALBWSICI (1930. pp. 71 and Ill) who noted its presence on, and inside. the shells or 
the gastropod AnclJ/o glondifonnl& (L.wARat), the same as it was recognized originally by 

PLATE 9 

1-3 - Pileo/iJr1a ilif/ala sp.n.; 1 - HoIotype (Specimen No. PK-089), 2-3 - paratypes (2 - No. 
PK-090, 3 - No. PK-09]); all x 20 

4-8 - Janua miocaenica sp.n.; 4-5 and 7-8 - Paratypes, 6 -lIoIotype; 4 - Spt.'Cimen No. PK-092, 
5 - No. PK-093. 6 - No. PK-094, 7 - No. PK-095, 8 - No. PK-096; 4 x 25; 5-8 x 20 

9-11 - Pileo/aria korytnicensis sp.n., attached to the inner side of gastropod 
shells, x 20 

9 - Two specimens in the shell of Ancllla glandlforml& (LAMAllat). growing deeply in its last whorl: 
• -1IoIotype. an averagely sculptured specimen. with well preserved aperture, b - p .... type. with 

broad flanges; Specimen No. PK/GS-OI 

10 - Two SJHlC?!mens (paratypes) in another shell of Ancilla glandiformis (LAMARat1 growing also 
, deeply m the last whorl; both specimens with gyrocone tubes; Specimen No. l"K/OS-02 
11-Two averagely scpJptured specimens (paratypes). more elevated, in the circum-apertural part 
of the shell (the same as in PI. 10, Fig. 4) of Natlca (Polynlces) retkmpta Mlamwm; Specimen No. 

PK/GS-03 
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SooUBNZA (1880, p. 127). The discussed species, Spirorhls oht~ctWl SOOUBNZA, 1880, charac:terizes by 
having a crest on the adumbilic:al part of the whorl (see SOOUBNZA 1880, p. 127 and PI. 12, Fig. 13), 
the feature which was objected both by ROVERBTO (1895, 1896, 1899, 19(4), and by Saooor (1955, 
pp. 82 and 92) who regarded this species as close to, or identical with, Spirorhls umbilici/ormls 
(GOLDPUSI, 1831), elToneously ascribed by lhem to MONSTI!R (sic!). To that latter species, whose 
holotype is evidently indicated by GOLDPUSS (1831, p. 240 and PI. 71, Fig. 7b) [and thus its 
re-illustration by ScHMlor (1955, p. 82 and PI~ · 8, Fig. 32), cannot be regarded as the lectotype, as 
recommended by SalMlorl, referred was formerly a part of the Korytnica specimens by BAWK: 
&: IlADwAlilSlCI (1977, p. 107). Although the presence of Spirorbls ohleclWl SEOUBNZA in the 
Korytnica Basin is herein not confmned, the species itself still remains valid, as indicated recently 
by ZmRowrus (1991). 

Pileo/aria sp. 
(Text-fig. 25 and PI. 8, Figs 6-7) 

MATBRlAL: Three specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (In ~): 

Coil. 
numbers 

PK-078 
PK-079 

Dt 

0.4 
0.3 

Dc 
Figured in 

Text-fig. 2S 

1.2 a 
1.0 b 

PI. 8 

Fig. 6 
Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Tubes sinistral, massive, circular in section. Sclplure consists of three 
rounded ridgra, separated by shallow fUlTows. 

PLATE 10 

1-4 - Pi/eo/aria korytnicen.vis sp.n., growing gregariously in . the cir
cum-apertural parts of gastropod shells 

ta-lb - Shell of Nalica (Polynice.f) redempta MIOIELOI'11, to show the spirorbids growing near its 
inner lip: la - General view, x 1.5; Ib - Close-up, x 5; Specimen No. PK/G~04 

.2a-2b - Another shell of NaliCll (Polynices) retiempla MlamLOITI, to show the spirorbids growing 
near .its outer lip; 2a - General view, x 1.5; 2b - Close-up, x 5; Specimen No. PK/GS-OS 

3 - ShelJ of Lyria IoUrlnia (BONEW), to show the spirorbids growing in its interior, near the 
aperture, and around the latter; those growing around the inner lip, near the posterior (anal) canal, 
are subsequently overgrown by bryozoans; the whole shell, prior to the spirorbid settlement, was 
densely bored by the sponge ClJona vostiflCtl HANCOCIC; Specimen No. PKJGS-06. x 1.5 

(re-UlustratedJrom: BAWK &: RADW~SICI 1977, PI. 6, Fig. 1) 

4 - Shell of NatiCll (PoIynlces) retiempla MIOIBL01TI; the same as in PI. 9, Fig. 11 (Specimen No. 
PKjOS-03), to show the variability of tube size, coiling and sculpture of the spirorbids growing 

near its aperture; x 20 
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•
~ , . 

. ' 
a 

Fig. 25. Pi/eo/aria sp. 

~ - Specimen No. PK-078, b - No. PK"()79; both x 20 

REMARKS: The studied specimens, due to their size 8DCl sculpture, are close to 
those of the present-day species Pileolaria endoumeMlf (ZmROWJUS, 1968), from which they 
differ (see ZmRowrus 1968a) by their circular section. An inferior materiaJ does not allow 
for its precise comparison, and thus the collected specimens are determined to the genus 
level only. 

Genus Janua SAlNT-JosEPH, 1894 

Janua miocaenica sp.n. 
(fext-fig. 26 and PI. 9, Figs 4-8) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. PK-094, presented in Text-fig. 200 and PI. 9, Fig. 6. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Korytnica, 24 km SSW of Kielce, southern slopeI\ of the Holy 0088 

Mountains, CentraJ Poland . 
. TYPE HORIZON: Middle Mioceoe (Badenian). 

DERIVA nON OF THE NAME: Latin miocaenicu.r - in reference to its stratigraphic age. 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens. 
DIMENSIONS (in mm): 

CoU. 
Dt Dt 

Figured in 
numbers Text-fig. 26 PI. 9 

PK-094 -lIoIotype 0.6 1.4 a Fig. 6 
PK-093 0.7 1.0 c Fig. S 
PK-09S 0.6 1.3 d Fig. 7 

DIAGNOSIS: Tube dextral, distincdy widened anterioriy, fragile, scUlptured by three distinct 
crests (associated with the fourth in the adult specimens) 8DCl transverse rugae, finely shaped in the 
posterior, 8DCl thickly grown, thus smothering the crests in the anterior part of tube; peristome 
widened trumpet-like, circular in outline. 

DESCRIPTION: All desaiptive features are shared with those given in the diagnosis of the. 
species. 

REMARKS: The newly established species is herein ~ibed to thJ genus Janua 8AJNr~JOSllPH, 
1894, not hitherto reported from the fossil state. To the studied specimens the most comparable are 
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those of the present-day Mediterranean population iUustrated as "Janua sp." by BIANCU (1981. 
PI. I, Fig. 14). From the present-day species recognizable in the Mediterranean, Janua 
pagmslecMrl (QUATRBPAOES, 1865) and J. pseudocorrugala (BusH. 1904). the newly established 
species <filTers (see BrANCHl 1981. pp. 168-172) by its more pronounced sculpture and 
a distinctly advanced widening of the peristomal part of the tube which acquires a trumpet-like 
shape. 

In the present-day species. some similar forms are also known in the genera Dexlospira 
C\uu.mw & MBSNIL, 1897. and Neodexiospira PILLAr, 1970, the mutual '"elation of which is 
a subject of controversy and/or more or less diversified opinions (see 8cRMror 1955; PILLAr 1970; 
KNrOHT.JONEB, KNrOHT.JONBS& KAWAHARA 1975; JAosa 1993). 

Of the extinct species recently attributed to one of these genera, the most similar 
is the species Mllcl/ormis of BrCHWALD (1830) which should certainly be placed within 
the genus Janua. and which differs from Janua miocDenica sp.n. by the more distinctly 
deve10ped transverse rugae and the constant diameter of the tube. the peristomaJ part 
including, as well as by the more solid (massive) and thicker tube wall. It is to note, 
that the species Janua helicl/ormis (BrcswALD. 1830) has obviously been reported from 
the so-caned Sarmatian deposits of the Parathetys basins, i.e. from the non-marine (brackish) 
sedimentary sequences of Upper Miocene age in the Ukraine, Austria, and Romania 
(BrcawALD 1830. 1853; ROVEREJ'O 1895; SaiMror 1955, 1969). 

The only exception in the stratigraphic matter wu Doted by DEMBDlSKA (1924), who 
reported this species also from the ''T ortonian" of the territories then of Poland (=-Badenian, 
see RADWANsICA 1992, pp. 144-145), but who unfortunately intermixed ' J. helicl/ormis 
(BrcawAlD. 1830) with' the normal-marine species Pileoloria declitJis of REtlss (1860). 

A decade ago. the Miocene spirorbid polychaetes from the Ukraine were comprehensively 
studied by BI!LOKIlYS (1984) who described a sequence of 12 species, 9 of which being new. The 
species J. Mlicl/ormis (BrCHWALD, 1830) has been ascribed to the Sarmatian. while the other 
forms, either or Upper or of Middle Miocene age, have been distinguished as new taxa. Of these, 
all the forms furnished with crests. regardless their taxonomic attribution by Bm.oltR YS (1984), are 
herein regarded as con specific with J. helicl/ormls (BrcswAlD. 1830). Neither the number of the 
crests (ranging 2 to 4). nor the mode of attachment to the substrate fall into the features 
diagnostically important. It is thought to interpret alJ these forms as a case of phenotypic 
variability of that species having been an ecological response to the environmental (presumably 
oligohaline) conditions. 

Fig. 26. Janua miocaenica sp.n . 

• - HoIotype (Specimeo No. PK"()94); b-d - paratypes (b - No. PK-092. c - No. PK-09J, d - No. 
PK"()9S); a-c x 20. d x 25 . 
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GBNBRALRBMARKSONBCO~Y 

All the studied tube-dwelling polychaetes are the suspension feeders, 
and thus they require a permanent mobility of water to keep their 
branchial crown free from clogging by sediment. The favorable bathymetric 
conditions of most of the present-day genera are very generally referenced 
as littoral, usually inter- or shallow subtidal, with the clear evidence 
that many genera or species of some genera are either eurybathic or 
confmed just to bathyal depths (see HAYWARD 1977, BIANCHI 1981, JAOER 

1983). 
Within the Korytnica Basin, the favorable environmental conditions of well 

ventilated, shallow sublittoral waters prevailed during the major timespan of 
clay sedimentation, but the tube-dwelling polychaetes have inhabited the 
sea.floor very infrequently. Their presence enriches the spectrum of organic life 
in particular biotopes (see BALUK & RAOWANSJU 1977; RAoWANSKA 1982, 1992), 
but it gives little information on ecological details, since the life requirements of 
many present-day polychaetes are not fully recognized yet and, on the other 
hand, an attribution and/or · relation of the studied forms to the present-day 
taxa are not clarified. . . 

All the studied forms lived either freely (Ditrupa) or epizoically on various 
organic substrata. The spirorbids were often attached to the soft substrata, 
preferably to various plants, as it is known .both in modern (see PILLAI 1960, 
1970; HAYWARD 1977; BIANCHI 1981) and ancient (see Jux 1964, STRAUCH 1966) 
environments. Of the plants, possible was the spirorbid growth ·also on floating 
terrestrial plant detritus (leaves and/or fronds), a feature known since the Late 
Paleozoic time (see STRAUCH 1966). 

A relatively common occurrence of the tube-dwelling polychaetes in the 
Korytnica Basin concerns only the spirorbids which profusely overgrew some 
gastropod shells, and what makes a separate problem discussed hereafter. 

A Dote OD die biologic relationships 

In present-day environments, many tube-dwelling polychaetes are recog
nized to share their ecospace with other organisms, some of which are more or 
less confined to a .definite species of the polychaete. As reviewed by BIANCHI 
(1981), apart from ordinary parasites (protozoans, trematodes, copepods) and 
predators (naticid gastropods, crabs, echinoderms, and some fish), there are 
revealed also some more specialized relations. To exemplify, the pyramidellid 
gastropods are ectoparasites to some serpulids, whose blood they suck from the 
branchial crown; on the other hand, some fish (e.g. Crystallogobius) lay their 
eggs in emptied tubes of Protula and/or other large-sized serpulids. 
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All these relationships (except of the naticid predatory) have little chance to 
be demonstrated in the fossil material. Nevertheless, they give a general 
impression how the tube-dwelling polychaetes might have been ecologically 
pressured, and their tubes used as a habitat in past environments. 

The other reports offer an insight into the structures which may easily be 
preserved in the fossil material. Of such structures, noteworthy are peculiar 
borings of the nudibranch gastropod Okadaia elegans BABA, 1930, feeding upon 
two spirorbid and one serpulid species, as recorded from the Central and West 
Pacific (YOUNG 1969). A more complicated relationship has comprehensively 
been studied by SCRUTI'ON (1975) who recognized several species of Mesozoic 
and Tertiary serpulids with their tubes infested by a crimmensal (or even 
mutualistic) symbiont, the hydroid ProtuJophila ge.ftroi RovERETo, 1901, leaving 
a very distinct pattern of its polyp chambers and stolonal network within the 
polychaete tubes. 

Although not stated in the studied material from the Korytnica Basin; all 
these reviewed cases allow to assume that careful examination of the fossil 
polychaete tubes may deliver important information on the polychaete-as
sociated biota inhabiting the bygone biotopes. 

PROBLEM OF THE HERMlTTBD SHELLS 

Recently, WALKER (1992) has strongly insisted that the setting of the 
tube-dwelling polychaetes around the aperture of any gastropod shell is 

. indicative of the presence of the hermit crab inhabiting such a shell. 
Regardless the nature of the polychaete/hermit-crab relationship that is not 

easily interpretable under any past conditions, it is noteworthy that only very 
few Ko.rytnica specimens may demonstrate such a relation. Of such specimens, 
one was illustrated by BAWK & RADWAJIISKI (1977, PI. 3, Fig. 1 and PI. 6, Fig. 1; 
re-illustrated herein as PI. 10, Fig. 3): this is a shell . of the gastropod species 
Lyrla tourlnia (BONEW), heavily bored by the sponge Cliona vastlfica HANCOCK, 

and encrusted in its circum-apertural part by the spirorbid Pileolaria koryt
nicensis sp.n. Similar settings of spirorbids are also present in shells of the 
gastropod species · Notica (Polynices) redempta MICHELOTII, the circum-aper
·tural parts of which are overgrown by Pileolaria korytnicensis sp.n. gregarious
ly (see Pt. 10, Figs 1-2 and 4). All these specimens of gastropod shells conform 
well with those presented by WALKER (1992, Figs 4-5) as infested by commen
sals to the hermit crabs. It is to note, that the discussed spirorbid species, 
.Pileolaria korytnicensis sp.n., is the only one of the Korytnica spirorbids which 
grew on gastropod shells typically. In the majority of cases, however, only one 
or a few specimens of this spirorbid species are met at the aperture of shells of 
such gastropod species as: Tudicla rustic"la (BASTEROT) [illustrated by BALtiK 
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& RADWANSKI (1977, PI. 6, Fig. 2)], Triton affine DESHAYES, Andlla glandi/ormis 
(LAMARCK), Conus sp., and Clavatula asperulata (LAMARCK). In these fmdings it 
is usually not possible to recognize whether the spirorbids settled during the · 
gastropod life, or upon an emptied shell. In shells of the gastropod species 
Aneilla glandi/ormis (LAMARCK) these spirorbids are located deeply, about 
a half-whorl or even more in the shell interior (see PI. 9, Figs 9-10): these 
specimens have evidently preferred a very cryptic habitat of the emptied shell, 
rather disconnected with any activity of the hermit crabs. 

One may also note, that of the Korytnica gastropod shells infested by 
diverse commensals to the hermit crabs, those carrying either spirorbid or 
serpulid polychaetes are extremely rare (see BALUK. & RAoWANSKI 1991, p. 7, 
Table 1). It thus is thought that some of the spirorbid and/or serpulid 
polychaetes casually could, but not had obligatorily to, be confmed to the 
hermitted gastropod shells in the Korytnica Basin and, consequently, they may 
support, but they do not evidence the relationship postulated by WALKER 
(1992). 

PROBLEMS OF INVESTIGATION 
OF THE MIOCENE TUBE-DWELUNG POLYCHAETES 

Any study of . the tube.;.dwelling polychaetes of Miocene, or any other 
Neogene age, bears serious problems. These are involved by some disoppor
tunities of various nature, as reviewed beneath. 

(i). The taxonomy of the present-day polychaetes is based primarily on 
features of the soft parts of their bodies (see HOWELL 1962, FAUCHALD 1977, TEN 
HoVE & VAN DER HURK 1993), and the secreted tubes whose morphology yields 
a reasonable taxonomic potential (see Text-fig. I), are either not taken into . 
account in diagnoses, or are tr~ted very variably already at the genus level 
(compare the generic diagnoses quoted by SCHMIDT 1955). Moreover, in some 
present-day genera (e.g. Hydroides) most tubes are undistinguishable at the 
species level (see ZIBROWJUS 1971a, TEN HOVE & VAN DER HURK 1993). 

, 
(ll). The Miocene and other Tertiary species, quite numerous indeed, have 

commonly been established in the 19th century, usually as representing the 
most popular genus Serpula which then was almost synonymized with all the 
tube-dwelling polychaetes. In majority, these species can hardly be assigned to 
the pr~ent-day polychaete genera established by the decline of the last century 
and in this century (cf. TEN HOVE & VAN DERHuRK 1993, p. 26). Moreover, 
a major part of the ancient taxa were established upon either very poor or 
very inadequately i1lustr~ted material, the type of which has been lost, and 
thus their recognition remains often impossible to comply with the modern 
taxonomy. 
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To exemplify, within the studied material there appear doubts as to the 
. generic assessment of the serpulid species "/acera" of REuss (1860), and of all 

distinguished species of the spirorbids, those of EICHwAW (1830) and REuss 
(1860) including. 

(ill). If a similarity of some Miocene taxa to those present-day ones is 
evident at the genus or species level, and thus their phyletic relation and/or 
indentity may be recognized, some other Miocene taxa reveal such a relation 
not to the modem but to the still older ancient forms, primarily to those of 
Upper Cretaceous age, which have no counterparts in the recognized pre
sent-day forms, and thus cannot be studied uniformitarianistically. 

10 exemplify, a part of the studied forms may easily be assigned either to 
the present-day or to the extant taxa, for instance the genera Hytirqides, 
Vermi/iopsis, Semivermilia, Filogranula, Proto/aeospira, and Janua, of which 
some have already been noted from the Miocene (Hydroides by SQlMIDT 1955, 
1969 and HAYWARD 1911; Vermiliop.vis by SCHMIDT 1955, 1969; Filogranula by 
H.OER 1983), and the remainder not as yet having been known from the ancient 
epochs. . 

On the other hand, such taxa as the two new species of the genus 
Cementula, namely C. rugosa sp.n. and C. verrucifera sp.n., as well as the 
genera Janita, Vepreculina, and Placostegus bear the Cretaceous affinities, as 
indicated by their good counterparts present in the Middle and Late Cretace
ous polychaete assemblages of Europe (see RroENHAROT 1961; LoMMERZHEIM 
1979; lAOER 1983, 1991, 1993). . 

(b). Finally, the modem taxonomy of the present-day polychaetes origina
ted primarily in France and Italy, that is in the European part of the Atlantic 
bioprovince,' the Mediterranean including. It is apparent, however, that the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) fauna of the Korytnica Basin and other parts of 
the Central Paratethys basins in Europe possesses very distinct Indo-Pacific 
provenences (see BAWK & RAOWANSKl 1977, RAoWANSKA 1992), and thus in this 
very bioprovince the counterparts (close relatives and/or phyletic descendants) 
should be expected. The recognition of the polychaete faunas of the In
do-Pacific bioprovince is, however, very poor (see PILLAI 1960, 1965, 1910; 
ZrBROWlUS 1911b), possibly with an exception of a part of the Australian and 
New .zealand region (see HAYWARD 1911). 

In consequence of the above disopportunities, the knowledge on the 
European Miocene polychaete faunas is still inadequate (see e.g. lANSSEN 1972, 
PHIUPPE & PRlEUR 1984). Its further advance will depend on a possibility of the 
collecting new materials either from classical or from any new localities, and on 
the recognition of-the present-day polychaete faunas from bioprovinces other 
than the eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
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